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CONNECTIONS
PC Telcom

Contact
Holyoke Office:

240 S. Interocean Avenue • PO Box 387

Holyoke, CO  80734

970-854-2201 • 866-854-2111

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00am to 5:00pm

For help during non-business hours,

please call 970-854-2201 or 866-854-2111.

Internet Tech Support: 970-854-7500

Toll Free: 866-398-1660

Email: customerservice@pctelcom.coop

Visit Online: www.pctelcom.coop

Office Closures:

•  Friday, April 7th for Good Friday

•  Monday, May 29th for Memorial Day 

Real Service from  
Real People
While PC Telecom offers modern commu-
nications technology, we take a somewhat 
old-fashioned approach to customer ser-
vice. For example, a real person answers 
the phone when you call. You receive real 
help when you walk into our office with 
questions. And our technicians take a real 
interest in resolving issues real fast. We 
really want to please you! Let us know 
how were doing by leaving us a review on 
Google reviews. 

WITH DIGITAL VOICE TELEPHONE SERVICE

*Not available in all areas. Certain restrictions apply. See pctelcom.coop for details.

SAVE NOW WITH DIGITAL VOICE!
Call 866-854-2111 or visit 
pctelcom.coop/digitalvoice today!

SAVE MONEY!
 Keep your phone number
 Unlimited calling
 Countless calling features
 For business and residential

GREAT SERVICE

HIGH QUALITY

SUPERFINE
TOP NOTCH

EXCELLENT

RELIABLE
AFFORDABLE

CLEAR

FRIENDLY STAFF
SUPERB



“Like” and “Follow” 
Us on Facebook to 
Stay in the Know
PC Telcom regularly posts a variety of 
valuable content on Facebook — includ-
ing photos and videos — on topics such 
as these:

•  Updates on fiber network builds

•  Technology tips and tricks

•  Scams being reported in our area

•  Upcoming community events

•  Job opportunities and employee news

•  Customer alerts on service disruptions

•  Changes to office hours

•  Product/service offers

•  Holiday greetings and seasonal ideas

If you’re not seeing PC Telcom posts in 
your Facebook News Feed, there’s an 
easy way to change that! Simply go to 
https://www.facebook.com/pctelcom1 
and click on the “Like” and “Follow” 
buttons. This tells Facebook you want to 
see what we share and not miss a thing.

We also encourage you to respond to 
our posts with questions, comments, 
and suggestions. Or if you’ve been 
particularly impressed by one of our 
employees, let us know so we can pat 
them on the back! This feedback about 
your customer experience helps us make 
our company even better.

Rest Easy With Surveillance 
Camera Systems 
Ever wish you could be two places at once, or that you had an extra pair 
of eyes? You can enjoy the next best thing with a surveillance camera 
system from PC Telcom. 

Surveillance camera systems are an easy, cost-effective way to know what’s going on at your 
home and enable you to help protect family members and property. Popular applications 
for these systems include:

•  Baby/child monitoring     •  Monitoring backyard and/or pool

•  Watching over a bedridden loved one   •  Observing unsupervised repairmen  

•  Catching vandals destroying property   •  Keeping an eye on pets 

PC Telcom can assist you in creating the right surveillance camera system for your home. 
Depending on your needs, it might include one camera or several, located in the interior, 
exterior, or both. You’ll be able to watch the live video via any TV or computer monitor at 
your home or while you’re gone using a mobile app on a cell phone or tablet. 

By having a surveillance camera system, you gain the advantage of prevention — you can 
take action before damage occurs. In addition, the presence of a surveillance camera system 
is sometimes enough to discourage a would-be burglar from even attempting to break into 
your home. Finally, if someone were to break in, the authorities can use the video recordings 
to help identify and prosecute the defendant. 

These systems can offer priceless safety and security for a very affordable 
price. For more information, call your local PC Telcom office today.



Respect Copyrights 
and Avoid Pirated 
Entertainment
With so many options out there for 
viewing movies and TV shows online, it 
can be confusing to find the real thing 
— content that doesn’t involve copyright 
infringement. Be aware, however, that 
downloading pirated content is illegal 
and could cost you. Follow these tips to 
avoid getting into trouble:

•   Watch for titles that are “too new to 
be true.” Movies that have yet to be 
released in theaters, or which are still 
out in theaters, are not legally avail-
able online. If very recent titles are 
being sold or traded online, they are 
almost invariably illegal copies. 

•   Trust your eyes and ears. In many 
cases, the quality of illegal copies 
is inferior with poor sound and can 
appear blurry or shaky. 

•   Be wary of “free” content when search-
ing for downloads from unfamiliar sites; 
they typically indicate pirated products. 
Look out for terms like “Unlimited 
Movie Downloads,” “100% legal,” and 
“Millions of Files Shared.” Offers for 
one-time or yearly fees with no details 
and no contact information are also red 
flags of an illegal site. 

Be entertained but be respectful and 
legal as well.

Notice of Annual Meeting  
on Thursday, April 13th 

Phillips County Telephone Company’s 2023 Annual Meeting is right 
around the corner. Mark your calendars for Thursday, April 13th, 2023. 
A catered meal will be served in the old gymnasium at Holyoke High 
School at 5:30 pm, followed by our Annual Meeting and giveaways.  

PC Telcom (which consists of Phillips County Telephone Company, PCC, LLC, and PC 
Telcorp, Inc.) has expanded its footprint over many years and now offers services beyond its 
original cooperative service area. While the public is welcome to come and enjoy our meal, 
only members of Phillips County Telephone Company may register to vote on Cooperative 
matters during the business portion of the Annual Meeting.

On April 13th, Phillips County Telephone Company’s membership will elect one director 
to fill the at-large director position. Deb Williamson is the at-large incumbent. Our Bylaws 
currently permit directors to serve three-year terms with no term limits. 

As a cooperative member/shareholder of Phillips County Telephone Company, your opin-
ion is always valued. The Annual Meeting is one of many ways to become involved in your 
company. Exercise your right as a member and plan to join us on the evening of Thursday, 
April 13th, 2023, at Holyoke High School.

Our Cooperative Focuses  
on the Needs of Our Members
Cooperatives including Phillips County Telephone Company uphold the values of honesty, 
openness, social responsibility, and caring for others. Through the member-owned and 
democratic process, cooperatives straightforwardly maintain these values and continue to 
offer goods and services that consumers feel “right” about. Cooperatives don’t have to 
answer to faraway shareholders; we can focus on meeting our local members’ needs. 

Each time you pay for our communications services, you’re making an investment by 
providing capital in a company that you and your neighbors actually own. Put simply 
— our success is your success. Thank you for being a member/shareholder of Phillips 
County Telephone Company!



Employees
Vince Kropp  
CEO / GM

Kristin Koch 
Controller / Office Manager

Jamie Smith 
Manager of Plant Operations

Marlin Kumm  
Lead Internet / Broadband Technician

Steve Beavers 
Combination/Network Technician

Robert Stallings  
Combo/Coax Technician 

AJ Brandt 
Network Administrator / Technician

Jesus Loya 
Construction Technician

Diana Garfio 
Marketing / Sales / Customer Service 
Representative 

Janet Roberts 
Customer Service Representative

Susanne Drescher 
Capital Credits Representative

Brenda Adams 
Accounting Assistant / Customer Service 
Representative

Board of Directors
Terry Andersen
President – PCTC - 
PCC, LLC.

Jerold Brandt, 
D.C.
Secretary – PCTC - 
PCC, LLC.
President – PC 
Telcorp., Inc.

Glenn Huwa
Director – PCTC - 
PCC, LLC.
Vice President – PC 
Telcorp, Inc.

John Schneider
Vice President – 
PCTC - PCC, LLC.
Director – PC 
Telcorp., Inc.

Deb Williamson
Secretary – PC 
Telcorp, Inc. 
Director – PCTC - 
PCC, LLC.

Vince Kropp
Director – PC 
Telcorp, Inc. 
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COMPUTER 
SERVICES

CABLE 
TELEVISION

WIFI 
HOTSPOTS

PHONEINTERNET COMPUTER 
SERVICES

CABLE 
TELEVISION

WIFI 
HOTSPOTS

PHONEINTERNET

PC Telcom Employees 
Celebrating Anniversary
Vince Kropp – 38 years, CEO/GM

Janet Roberts – 13 years, 
Customer Service Representative

AJ Brandt – 6 years, Network Administrator

Susanne Drescher – 33 years, Capital Credits 
Representative

Before You Dig, 
Know What’s Below 

There could be many things below ground in your yard besides earth 
worms. It’s also where utility lines are located, including the infrastructure 
for electricity, water, sewer, gas/petroleum, and communications. Part 
of the communications infrastructure in this community is the fiber-optic 
network installed by PC Telcom to bring you expanded bandwidth capa-
bilities. This network relies on underground fiber-optic cables. 

Before you begin any construction project (even small jobs like planting trees and shrubs), 
call 811 to get utility lines located and marked for free. Keep in mind that the depth of util-
ity lines varies and there may be multiple utility lines in a common area. Digging without 
calling can disrupt service to an entire neighborhood, harm you and those around you, or 
even potentially result in fines and repair costs. 

With one quick call to 811, all utilities in your area will be notified to come and mark the 
location of their lines. When you call, be prepared to pinpoint the location of your dig site, 
describe the type of work to be done, and provide your planned start date for the project. 
Remember to call at least two business days before you dig.

Ever wondered what the color of the paint and flags used by the locators means? Here’s the 
universal color code: 
•  Orange – Communications, Telephone / CATV
•  Red – Electric
•  Blue – Potable Water
•  Green – Sewer/Drainage
•  Yellow – Gas/Petroleum Pipeline
•  Purple – Reclaimed Water
•  White – Premark site of intended excavation

It’s really very simple: Don’t pick up your shovel until you pick up your phone. Call 811 and 
know what’s below.


